This paper presents a general force allocation strategy for over-actuated vehicles, utilising technologies where tyre forces can be more freely controlled than in conventional vehicles. For the purpose of illustration, this strategy has been applied and evaluated using a design proposal of an autonomous corner module (ACM) chassis during a transient open-loop response test. In this work, the vehicle has been forced to follow a trajectory, identical to the performance of a conventional front-steered vehicle during the manoeuvre studied. An optimisation process of tyre force allocation has been adopted along with tyre force constraints and cost functions to favour a desired solution. The vehicle response has been evaluated as open-loop, where tyre forces are shown to be allocated in a different manner than in conventional front-steered vehicles. A suggested approach for a control scheme of steering actuators is presented, where the actuator limitation is related to the lateral force possible. Finally, the force allocation strategy involves the ability to control vehicle slip independently from vehicle yaw rate. This opportunity has been adapted in the ACM vehicle in order to relax vehicle slip from the original trajectory description. In such circumstances, the ACMs demonstrate better utilisation of the adhesion potential.
Introduction
There is an increasing interest in vehicles where tyre forces can be individually controlled [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . This class of technologies is able to perform new vehicle dynamics functions and better utilise the adhesion available in the tyre contact patch. Despite more than a century of development, motion control in conventional vehicles is restricted due to constraints in wheel kinematics. Given this situation, there is an interest to evaluate the performance of this new class of technology and relate it to the performance of a conventional vehicle.
In order to evaluate these two vehicle categories, the approach suggested is to subject these two vehicles to the transient open-loop response test with one period of sinusoidal input [6] . This test is commonly used by car manufacturers and a lot of studies have been undertaken using this specific test. The response from the transient open-loop response test indicates how well the vehicle is able to move in lateral direction, while maintaining vehicle stability. To fulfil demands and become even better, it is worth considering if chassis systems, where tyre forces can be individually controlled, could be an alternative solution. Furthermore, to avoid a specific strategy for handling different vehicle manoeuvres, it is attractive if the control strategy for normal driving conditions can be properly used even during extreme situations. One chassis solution, the autonomous corner module (ACM) [5, 7] , is considered in this paper, since the ACM is specifically designed to independently control longitudinal, lateral and vertical tyre forces. This paper is organised as follows; section 2 presents the ACM design, section 3 describes motion control and the proposed approach of force allocation. Next, in section 4, the ACM vehicle is evaluated and compared with a conventional front-steered vehicle. Tyre and actuator modelling is formulated in section 5. In section 6 the trajectory is modified to independently control yaw rate and vehicle slip. Finally, this work is concluded in section 7. 2 The ACM chassis studied One chassis solution that allows tyre forces to be freely generated, and that is also designed to generate forces as closely as possible to the tyre contact patch, is the autonomous corner module (ACM) illustrated in figure 1. This modularised concept involves electric linear steering actuators and an electric in-wheel motor to accomplish the generation of lateral and longitudinal tyre forces respectively. In order to control vertical forces, an upper control arm, regulated by an actuator in full active mode, is guided between wheel and car body. For more detailed descriptions, see [5, 7] . (3), leaf spring (4) and in-wheel motor (5) .
Vehicle motion control
This section formulates the proposed control principle as illustrated in figure 2 . This is based on the assumption that a vehicle follows the state-space trajectory reference, which can be estimated from driver commands. Recent research findings suggest control methods where the vehicle controller has the trajectory errors as reference inputs [8] . Feedback control is of course needed to compensate for error and disturbance. However, the focus on this work is the open-loop behaviour, i.e. the immediate force allocation response for present vehicle states. The nomenclature used in this section is further described in appendix A.
Vehicle motion
If the actuators in the suggested concept are fully exploited, the number of vehicle force excitations exceeds the number of vehicle degrees of freedom and the vehicle becomes over-actuated [9] . Considering the vehicle as a rigid body with mass, m, the desired vehicle motion can be determined by 
Global force generation
The vehicle trajectory is generated by resulting forces acting on the centre of gravity, denoted as global forces,
These forces are in the vehicle coordinate system, which are related to the trajectory as
where the vertical excitation from road disturbance is intentionally ignored and the principal moments of inertia for the vehicle, I xx , I yy , I zz , are given by the entries from the diagonal in the vehicle inertia tensor. The products of inertia, I xy , I yz , I xz , are neglected. In addition, the wheels are assumed not to take part in the roll and pitch motions. Therefore, in equation (1), the vehicle inertias for roll and pitch motion are adjusted for the car body only, by removing the contributions from the unsprung masses, m w . The car body will roll and pitch around a roll and a pitch axis respectively. The inertias for roll and pitch motion, in equation (1) , are hereby adjusted for rotations around axis displacements, e roll and e pitch . It is also assumed that the height from the ground to the centre of gravity and to the roll and pitch axes are assumed to be constant, even during large executions of roll and pitch movements. This is a notable simplification for vehicles using conventional wheel suspensions, especially for the roll centre, which usually executes a significant nose-down movement (Front McPherson and rear multi-link).
Force allocation to the corners
The global forces are related to the individual corner forces, f = [f x1 f y1 f z1 · · · f x4 f y4 f z4 ] T (i = 1, 2, 3, 4), given in the vehicle coordinate system as
where
Here d 1 , d 2 , d 3 , d 4 and h represent vehicle dimensions as illustrated in figure 4 . Observe that equation (2) is under-determined and an infinite set of solutions of corner forces exist. 
Force constraints in the tyre contact patch
There are limitations to the magnitudes of tyre forces in the contact patch that can be generated. If tyre forces are not taken into consideration, the solution to equation 2 will be out of its expected range quite considerably. The maximum lateral tyre force possible is not only dependent on vertical load, f zi , and coefficient of friction, µ i , but also the longitudinal force limits the maximum lateral tyre force. Therefore, the tyre force constraint needs to be formulated in order to solve equation 13 further on in section 3.5. In this case, the tyre force constraint is modelled using an elliptic relation as
where f ′ xi and f ′ yi denote tyre forces in the wheel coordinate system. The maximum tyre forces in longitudinal and lateral directions are denoted as f ′max xi and f ′max yi respectively. These are formulated as
Here, the wheel camber is represented by γ i . In addition, k x1 , . . . , k x4 , k y1 , . . . , k y4 and f z,nom are tyre parameters for the ith tyre. Vertical tyre forces are restricted to be within magnitudes that the wheel suspension can withstand. When equation (2) is to be solved, the constraint formulated in equation (4) must be taken into account to secure all tyre forces, f ′ , to be within these limits. However, optimisation with non-linear limitations are time-consuming, which can make it difficult to allocate forces on-board. Thus, to make the optimisation calculation more rapid and to facilitate the use of a standard solver, the non-linear tyre force limitations are here approximated by using linearisation. Consider the tyre force limitation for each tyre as a surface in R 3 :
As seen, this surface resembles an elliptical cone (if the dependencies of df zi in p xi and p yi are disregarded). An approximation of this surface can be described by a number, n, on the tangent plane, where each plane, k, has a normal vector,
, and a scalar, b k . The elements in ∇a k regard partial derivatives calculated for points that satisfy equation (8) . The graphical representation of the tyre constraints is shown in figure 5 . By dividing the surface piecewise into a set, n, of linear planes, the tyre constraints can finally be formulated as However, the linearised tyre force constraint, A ′ i , is valid in the tyre force coordinate system (which is indicated by the ′ sign). By rotating it using the wheel steering angle, δ i , the constraint can be re-expressed in the vehicle coordinate system instead by using the relation,
Consequently, the constraints can further be derived for all corners as
Solution of force allocation formulation involving cost functions
High magnitude corner force generation is related to high energy consumption, over-dimensioned actuators and significant tyre wear. Given this background, it is attractive to keep corner forces as low as possible. Therefore, cost functions are introduced to avoid deviations of forces from nominal levels. One way to accomplish this, is to assume vertical tyre forces to be close to static load and longitudinal and lateral tyre forces to be kept close to a quarter of the requested global forces in question. The latter are also weighted with the friction coefficient and the vertical load, to ensure the adhesion potential to be better assigned at each tyre, i.e. higher vertical load along with large friction coefficient enables the generation of high longitudinal and lateral forces respectively. The proposed cost functions are expressed as
By incorporating these cost functions into equation (2), the rank is increased and the equations are turned into an over-determined equation system, which can now be computed by solving the following constrained, linear, least-square optimisation problem:
In equation (13), W = diag(w 1 , w 2 , . . .) is added in order to prioritise each row in the optimisation formulation.
Evaluation of two vehicle configurations
In order to evaluate the proposed force allocation method, the ACM vehicle will be subjected to a standardised test procedure; ISO/TR 8725, transient open-loop response test method with one sinusoidal input [6] . The parameters for the ACM vehicle are shown in table 1.
The aim of this test is to determine the transient response of a vehicle subjected to one period of sinusoidal steering input of 1/2 Hz to the steering wheel. However, the ACM vehicle uses steer-by-wire, which differs from a conventional front-steered vehicle with mechanical rack steering. In the absence of a mechanical connection between the steering wheel and the resulting trajectory in the ACM vehicle, transfer function characteristics will be dependent on actual controller design, which makes it hard to measure stability. To overcome this dilemma, the approach suggested is to force the ACM vehicle to follow the trajectory, which in turn, can be derived from a conventional front-steered vehicle. This has been carried out in two ways; firstly, measurements on a conventional front-steered vehicle on a test track using a steering machine and sensors for vehicle states and secondly, by performing computer simulations for the same vehicle using ADAMS/car 1 with a very high resolution of sub-assemblies (model involving approximately 700 degrees of freedom).
The parameters for the conventional front-steered vehicle are found in table 1 (including those for the ACM vehicle). In this research, both vehicles have been given the same set of parameters in order to justify the examination of force allocation characteristics for the two vehicles under consideration. The ACM vehicle model is implemented using MATLAB/Simulink 1 . The road friction coefficients during measurements are estimated to be approximately µ i = 1.0, which also have been used for the computer simulations. The wheel camber angles, γ i , used for both vehicles are -0.4 • . 
Test response from the conventional front-steered vehicle
The manoeuvre studied involves a lane change at a vehicle velocity of 80 km/h. Figure 6a shows the measured and simulated steering wheel angle of the conventional front-steered vehicle, where the magnitude of the steering wheel angle has been adjusted to the maximum lateral acceleration achieved. The response of the vehicle, i.e. the resulting trace for the centre of gravity is shown in figure 6b . As seen, the roll angle and the lateral acceleration are clearly related to each other, which is shown in figure 7a . It is interesting to note the wheel entrance into the wheel suspension bump stop (after 2.2 s), where the gradient of the roll angle rapidly changes and the lateral force is maximised. Figure 7b indicates what is typical for frontsteered vehicles; the time lag between front and rear axle slip. As previously discussed, the response of the conventional front-steered vehicle during this test is used to define vehicle trajectory. As indicated in figure 8 , results from measurements and ADAMS/car computer simulations are close to each other, with only minor differences in the states presented. Since additional information about actual tyre forces is given from the ADAMS/car computer simulation, in conjunction with the measurement similarities, the trajectory from the ADAMS/car computer simulation is selected as the reference. Figure 9 shows the vertical forces and load transfer present. The load transfer between the tyres in the conventional front-steered vehicle is in essence determined by the anti-roll bars (front-end distribution) in conjunction with differences in spring and damper stiffness. As previously discussed, the ACM vehicle is also able to allocate the vertical forces freely, which may result in another load transfer pattern. In this research, the vertical corner forces in the ACM vehicle are assumed to be equal to the vertical tyre forces, i.e. the vertical dynamics of the unsprung mass is intentionally omitted. Naturally, this is a simplification especially for vehicles with notable in-wheel motor weights, which contribute to the unsprung mass. Even if the unsprung mass can be controlled, there will be a compromise between tyre grip and body control. At a first glance, figures 9 and 10 indicate similar tyre forces for both vehicle configurations. Since the ACM vehicle is forced to follow the trajectory, which in turn, has been determined from a front-steered vehicle, the force allocation is similar. However, there are minor differences in the tyre forces for the vehicle configurations in question, partly arising from inaccuracy and assumptions in vehicle modelling, but also from the utilisation of the resolved tyre force constraints combined with the cost functions adopted as previously described in sections 3.4 and 3.5 respectively. From figure 11 , it is clear that longitudinal tyre forces are used to generate an additional yaw moment. The in-wheel motors contribute to a third of the total desired yaw moment. For this specific trajectory, there is a great deal of global lateral force, which in turn, gives small longitudinal tyre forces compared with the lateral ones.
Tyre forces
The use of additional longitudinal tyre forces combined with lateral ones, implies another utilisation of the tyre adhesion potential than would be obtained for lateral tyre forces only [4, 10] . Here, this adhesion potential is formulated as
From figure 12 it is evident that the adhesion potential, as formulated in equation 14, is better used. As seen, the conventional front-steered vehicle partly reaches high levels, while the ACM vehicle tends to spread adhesion potential more evenly. This effect partly comes from a low generation of lateral forces when the magnitudes of vertical tyre forces are small. In addition, the generation of small longitudinal forces (compared with lateral tyre forces), contributes positively to the yaw moment, without loosing too much adhesion potential. However, when the vertical tyre forces are low, the adhesion potentials for both i=1 η i of the tyre potentials, is introduced. From figure 13 it is evident that the vehicle adhesion potential is significantly lower for the ACM vehicle. 
Tyres and actuators in the ACM vehicle
This section formulates tyre and steering actuator models. These models are used to compile the steering effort needed and implications of the actuator limitation, and in section 6, to re-express lateral forces into steering angles. The procedure of force allocation, as described in section 3.5, distributes forces to each corner of the vehicle. This is followed by corner forces being transformed to tyre forces in the wheel coordination system. To be able to assign forces to the actuators, the relation between tyre slip and tyre forces must be known; this relation is known as the inverse tyre model. The longitudinal tyre force and the lateral side slip, can, in turn, be used to control the in-wheel motor torque and the steering-actuator positions respectively. The assignment of actuator forces for each ACM is illustrated in figure 14 .
Coordinates transform Wheel geometry
Steering actuator dynamics
In-wheel motor and brake dynamics Inverse tyre model Active vertical dynamics Figure 14 . Force assignment to the ACM actuators (see nomenclature used in appendix A).
Tyre modelling
In this case, the use of an inverse tyre model is derived from a shortened variant of the well-known magic formula [11] as
where the maximum side slip allowed for equation (15) , α i,max , is
The inverse given by equation (17) limits the side slip angle to α i,max . Thus, the tyre forces are restricted to be within the positive gradient of the slip-force graphs [11] . The shape factor, C y , and the stiffness factor, B yi , are magic formula variables, and α i is the tyre side slip angle for the ith tire. The peak value and stiffness factor are found as
where k z1 , k z2 , f z,nom , c 1 and c 2 are tyre parameters (see table 1 ). The side slip angle is compiled from the steering angle, δ i , as
where g 1 = g 2 = d 3 and g 3 = g 4 = −d 4 .
Steering actuators
In this case, there are two steering actuators present, according to figure 1, assumed to work symmetrically (i.e actuator transversal displacements are equal).
5.2.1
Steering actuator modelling and limitations. The steering actuators are screw types and are electrically driven, where the steady-state velocity of the linear piston is strongly dependent on the load applied to it as shown in figure 15 . The measurements according to this figure demonstrate that the maximum steady-state speed of the piston decreases when the load increases. This response justifies adding a damping coefficient to the actuator model and, in turn, limit the steady-state velocity during force generation. This model is commonly used for modelling electrical machines.
where f act and f load represent the actuator force and load on it. The equivalent mass, m act , of the piston moves with a velocity, v act , and b 1 is the damping coefficient. According to figure 15, this model forces the steering actuator to operate below the dashed line in steady-state conditions. However, the measured data in figure 15 indicates piston velocity to be exponentially degraded for high loads, possibly because of impact from friction, which, in turn, justifies a better model.
5.2.2
Steering actuator control. To improve robustness against disturbances arising from external wheel forces to the steering actuator, the design of the controller is chosen to be of type internal mode control [12, 13] , which provides the opportunity to set a first-order closed-loop response and avoid undesired overshoots. In addition, the bandwidth can be determined and power consumption can be kept low. However, this type of control relies on an acceptable estimate of b 1 and deviations of it is critical if proper control is required.
The process of transporting the piston to a reference position is very slow compared to the speed process. The use of cascade control [14] , where one outer loop controls the piston position and one inner loop controls the speed, is justified as it further improve robustness from disturbances from actuator loads. This is illustrated in figure 16 . Furthermore, the maximum actuator force, f act , implies the need for windup strategy in the speed regulator. 
5.2.3
Steering actuator force needed. As previously discussed, the loads on the steering actuators influence the steady-state speed possible, and in turn limit the lateral tyre force needed. For a better understanding of this influence, it could be of interest to estimate these loads and the impact of the steering actuator dynamics. From figure 17 , the definition of wheel suspension forces can be identified. The lower control arm relieves the longitudinal pressure arising from longitudinal tyre loads and in turn, the steering actuator load acts along the linear movement of them.
The vertical tyre force causes an overturning moment, rotating the wheel top inwards. However, the spring and the lower control arm pull the wheel back until a moment of equilibrium is established. Hence, the impact of steering actuator loads arising from the vertical tyre force can be ignored. Given this situation, the loads on the two steering actuators, f ai and f bi , are only dependent on lateral tyre force and pneumatic trail, t p , as
(21) Figure 18 shows the forces required for one of the steering actuators (see table 2 for the parameters used) in the front left wheel (worst case in terms of high force needed). Since the acceleration of the piston can be very high ( mact b1 ≪ 1 and in case of f act > f load ), the force gradient can be of a high magnitude. As seen, there is a positioning error present, which, in turn, gives deviation of lateral forces, and consequently, deviation of the trajectory. Clearly, the steering actuator is undersized, which motivates upgrading it in order to fulfil the specification needed. 6 Abandoning the conventional front-steered trajectory
In section 4, the ACM vehicle was evaluated for the scenario where tyre forces were allocated from a conventional front-steered vehicle description. This trajectory is, to a great extent, coupled to the conventional front-steered vehicle configuration, which has many kinematics restrictions, and consequently more tyre force constraints. However, for a given driver input command, vehicle behaviour does not necessarily need to be equivalent to the conventional front-steered vehicle. One example of this, is vehicle slip, β, also referred to as the vehicle heading direction, depicted in figure 19a . For a conventional front-steered configuration β has a significant impact on the vehicle's yaw stability [15, 16] and therefore is also essential for the driver's perception of balance and stability margin. However, the ACM concept has no such built-in constraint and this section presents an approach to relax the coupling between vehicle slip and yaw rate. The original vehicle trajectory can partly be modified to follow an identical road curvature, but with different vehicle slip and vehicle yaw rate, as illustrated in figure 19b . This is accomplished by re-expressing 
If β ref is chosen as the desired reference input, the new states, (v * x , v * y , ω * z ), are found from the original states, (v x0 , v y0 , ω z0 ), as
Hence, vehicle slip can be relaxed while maintaining vehicle speed and trajectory curvature (v * = v 0 and ρ * = ρ 0 ). As a result, there is an infinite set of possible trajectories through the (v, ρ, β) space. To define a subset, which can be implemented in practice, investigations also have to involve aspects such as passenger comfort.
Here, the problem is approached by investigating trajectories that limit what is assumed to be of interest for the manoeuvre in figure 6b. As seen in figure 19a , the first and the latter cases generates β with opposite signs while the middle approach keeps β = 0. In figures 20, 21 and 22, the resulting steering angles, δ i , in-wheel motor torques, T i , and the tyre force potential usage, η i , are shown for these different vehicle slip approaches. In these figures, ω x and ω y are similar and also equal to vehicle behavior presented in figure 6 and 7, while v x , v y and ω z have been adjusted to generate the vehicle slip strategies β = 0 and ω z = 0 described in figure 19a .
The conventional trajectory implies the most yaw activity and thereby more yaw torque allocated while the latter, ω z = 0, allows the resources available to be focused on lateral force generation. As a result, the effort spent in the latter case is less, which also is indicated in figure 22 showing a more evenly distributed use of the adhesion potential, both over the different tyres and over time. A further drawback with the original trajectory is that it forces the adhesion potential at the rear axle closer to saturation than for the front axle, which indicates a poor safety margin. Figure 20 reveals that the zero yaw approach cannot last for long, because of the rapidly increasing steering angles, but it seems quite useful for handling initial transients and it could possibly also be used for the high-frequency driver input. From this figure it is interesting to note that the front-steered trajectory does not result in zero steering angles at the rear wheels. There are two important reasons for this; some of the required yaw moment is generated through the allocation of longitudinal forces and the resulting lateral force due to roll-induced toe and camber changes for the original vehicle must be compensated for. β = 0 represents the most common approach when relaxing β, which is seen in the majority of publications dealing with control of a vehicle with additional rear axle steering. Presumably, this is in line with driver preferences which might be explained by the driver perception being directed towards the front. This strategy lies inbetween the other strategies which also can be seen in the results.
Conclusions
This paper has presented an approach of force allocation by optimisation with tyre force constraints and cost functions, where tyre forces are allowed to be freely controlled. This approach has been tested and evaluated using a design proposal of an autonomous corner module. A comparison with a conventional frontsteered vehicle during a transient open-loop response test has been carried out, where findings demonstrate tyre forces to be allocated differently; in-wheel motors are used to generate an additional yaw moment and the adhesion potential is better utilised, especially during low vertical load. However, in conventional vehicles, yaw rate and vehicle slip cannot be separately controlled. On the contrary, the ACM configuration is shown to be capable of performing motions, where these quantities can be individually controlled.
This paper shows that the ACM configuration can perform the same manoeuvre as the conventional front-steered vehicle studied using less tyre potential. Thus using this, there is a potentially better margin for even tougher tasks. Also, it is shown that through the additional degrees of freedom, the vehicle side slip could be relaxed which, in turn, allow for further improved performance.
From these findings, its evident that technologies, where tyre forces can be freely controlled, can be used to assign different motion patterns for a variety of driving situations. Further research should focus on how these possibilities can be utilised. This paper has also demonstrated the influence of steering actuator limitation, which is shown to restrict the desired trajectory. Finally, since the ACM, and also similar technologies, is characterised by unknown transfer functions of steering, the authors suggest to further develop and use the distribution of adhesion potential as a measure of vehicle stability.
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